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The ROSWEL Daily

Ros well, New Mexico Monday Evening June 6 1904

VOLUME 2.

NUMBER 3

Every Body Is Highly Pleased With the Great Cost Sale at The Famous,

h

tigate the dynamite outrage at Cripple Creek. At the session of the Federation's convention today a commit-'te- e
of three was appointed to go to
the Cripple Creek district and make
a thorough investigation of the whole
affair and to spare no one in its report. The committee which was sent
to Cripple Creek last week to report
on conditions there reported to the
convention today. The report says
that the mine owners admit that they
MINERS are not getting anything like the re- ASSIGNED TO THIS DISTRICT
FIFTEEN
turns they were before the strike. The
KILLED. OTHERS INJURED.
THE SUPREME COURT.
committee found that a great many

HORRIBLE

W. H. POPE

DEED

i1

NON-UNIO-

y

cement

GOMES HERE

N

BY

men were employed, almost as many
as before the strike on some properties, but that the returns were not
nearly so large proportionately. The
A COLD BLOODED PLOT miners are determined to stand firm,
AN ELECTION TO DAY
suggest
no
and the committee could
change in the policy which had been
pursued. By a unanimous vote Salt
Lake City was chosen for the place
of the next convention to be held beDynamite Placed Under Florence ginning the fourth Monday in May, The First of the Presidential Year
Depot, and Exploded 1905. Denver was selected as the perBeing Held in Oregon. Interest at
Colorado,
Washington. Idaho Democrats in
When Miners Were About to Board manent headquarters of the FederaConvention Today.
the Train for Cripple Creek.
tion.
.

roofing has taken the first
prizes all over the world wherever
it has been shown. Its superior features are at once apparent to those
who are judges of roofing after they
have investigated it.
Tables of personal
knowledge
show that a yearly cost of a square
meter (one meter 39
inch) of tar
paper is ora
black sheet iron, ora
24:40; galvanised
iron ora 20:25;
ora
17:5;
slate
burnt brick, ora 18:2;
shingles, ora 16; copper plates, ora COLORADO SUPREME COURT SUS
8:5; cement roofing, 1:5. This corresTAINS GOVERNOR'S ACTION.
ponds with the different American
situations in the rainy states.
Orders to be delivered before August 1st, this year amount to 75,000
pieces of cement roofing. This is a
THE MOYER CASE
fair sampie of the success we are
having from the start in this new
enterprise in Roswell.
General sale of Mauntin's patent
for ail parts of the United States. Ap
plications for patent for states or
parts of same should be addressed to Result of Decision Will Keep Chas.
H. Moyer,
President of Western
the Roswell office.
Federation of Miners, in Jail. The
Address the Roswell Cement Roof
Court's Decision a Precedent.
Factory, Roswell. N. M.

HE STAYS
IN

o
EXPLOSION

WIFE OF MARK TWAIN DEAD.

-

OF GAS.

Injures Eight Persons, Four of them
Died Last Evening, at Florence Italy.
Fatally.
Special to The Record.
Cripple Creek. Colo., June 6.
Will be Sent Home for Burial.
Fairmont, W. Va., June 4. An ex
Santa Fe, N. M., (Saturday) June
Florence, Italy, June 6. Mrs. Sam
Twelve miners were instantly killed
plosion
of gas completely destroyed
p.
supreme
4,
m.)
court
(4:00
The
L.
Clemens, wife of "Mark Twain"
and eight or ten others badlyinjured uel
the Fairmont Coal Company's power
syncope here last evening is engaged this afternoon in
in an explosion a!t 2:26 this morning died of
today. Eight of the occupant.house
disjudicial
Territory
in
the
A half hour before death she had
at the Independence station of the conversed cheerfully with her hus tricts. Up to this hour .the following were injured, four of them fatally.
o
Florence and Cripple Creek railroad. band. The remains will be sent to districts have been formed and the
NEW
TERRITORY.
following
assignments
made:
(Bulletin).
the United States for interment.
Judge William H. Pope has been
Cripple Creek, Colo.. June 6.
dynamite
assigned
to the new fifth district with The Big Flow is Struck at the Barnes
pounds
of
Three hundred
LAID TO REST.
Well Nine Miles From Artesia.
headquarters at Roswell. The district
placed in a mine by an unknown asbig flow has been struck at the
The
of
composed
to
depot
is
at
Florence
of
counties
be
the
under
the
sassin
A Long Funeral Cortege Follows the
well nine miles southwest of
Barnes
Eddy
morning
while
Roosevelt.
and
Chaves,
exploded at 2:26 this
to the Grave.
Remains
at a depth of 525 feet. The
Artesia
employjudge,
new
Mann,
A.
Edward
The
twenty-fivminers
body
over
services
funeral
The
the
a six Inch casing all the
well
has
assigned
is
sixth
to the
district which
ed at the Findlay mine located on
B. JVlathews were held is composed of
J.
of
late
the
way
down
and flows five feeb over the
upon
the
the counties of Otero,
Bull Hill were standing
family
res
yesterday
afternoon
at
the
top
of
Quay.
the casing. This well opens
Lincoln, Leonard Wood and
platform, instantly killing fifteen of

Denver, Colo., June 6 The
.tate
supreme court today refused the ap
plication for a writ of habeas corpus
for Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western Federation of Miners, who
is held as a military prisoner at
by order of Governor Peabody.
The governor's
action in deelarinp
martial law in San Miguel county,
imprisoning Moyer and other union
men on the ground that they had incited insurrection and rebellion, suspending the writ of habeas corpus
and ignoring the authority of the local courts as seems necessary to him
in the" maintenance of law and order
is sustained. Chief Justice Gabbert
and Justice Campbell concurred in
the decision. Steele dissented.
Martial Law Off at Trinidad.
Trinidad, Colo.. June 6. Martial
law which was declared here March
23 was declared off at nine o'clock
this morning. A small detachment of
troops will be kept here for the present however to act with the civil authorities.
The main points of the decision
are to the effect that the governor
has the sole power to determine when
a state of insurrection exists in any
county in the state, and that the
courts have no power to interfere
with the exercise of this prerogative.
The governor has the right to use
the military force of the state to suppress insurrection. He also has the
power to order the imprisonment
3iid killing of the insurrectionists if
in his opinion that extremity is necessary. He can detain military prisoners until he decides that the insurrection is quelled. The courts of the
state have no right to interfere with
the military authorities and their
handling of prisoners. Contention of
the appellant that military prisoners
should be turned over to the civil
authorities is characterized by the
court as absurd. "The logic of the
opinion rendered today," said Attorney J. M. .Waldron who represented
the governor in the case, "establishes
a precedent in this state. It establishes the fact that the governor is
master of the situation. He is the
supreme authority of the state to decide when a state of insurrection exists and to use what means he may
think effective to suppress it and restore civil order. There has never
been a decision in this state on the
points involved in this case. The decision is similar to the Boyle case in
Idaho and the decisions of all other
states that have passed on the question."

,

-

e

idence. Hundreds of friends gathered Torrance is headquarters.
and fatally, injuring .eight,. or
at the house" to pay the last sad rites
Judge Parker is assigned to "the
ten others. So far as known the dead
The services were short and of a sim third district with headquarters at
ple character, conducted by the Rev. Lo s Cruces. This district is composGus Augustine.
C. C. Hill. A long cortege followed
ed of Socorro. Dona Ana, Luna, SierArthur Muhlesen,
remains to he grave where the ra and Grant counties.
the
Henry J. Haag.
Masonic ceremonies were observed
Alex McClain.
The pall bearers were E. A. Cahoon
Chas. E. Barber.
Portland, Ore., June 6. Though toJno. W. Poe, Nathan Jaffa. W. M,
Herbert McCoy.
day's
election in Oregon is for minAtkinson, John T. Stone, Smith Lea.
Will jam Shanklin,
or officers, the fact that it is the first
J. H. Hartzell.
state election of the presidential year
Traveling Men in Session.
Wm. DeLaney,
naturally attracts attention to the reSpringfield, 111., June 6. The fif- sult. The only officers to be chosen
E. J. Johnson,
teenth annual convention of the Na- on the general ticket are one justice
Edward Ross,
tional Traveler's Protective Associa- of the supreme court and the dairy
E. Kelso.
Broo-ketion opened in Springfield today with and food commissioner. Two repreInjured Phil Chandler, J. A.
delegates and about
Edward Holland, John Pollice. four hundred
sentatives in congress are to be elecTom Sinclair, Dan Gainey, Clarence twice as many visitors present. The ted, the first members of the 59th conday was devoted chiefly to the recep- gress to be chosen. The present inAllen.
Holland and Sinclair are in critical tion of delegates. The regular busi- cumbents. Representatives Hermann
ness sessions will not begin until to- and Williamson, are standing for recondition.
Eight men are at the hospital fatal- morrow. The city Is decorated and election on the Republican ticket.
ly injured. The sheriff's officers and given over to the travelers, who will
A local option and direct primary
tectives have found the machine remain here a week.
aw are being voted upon. It is not exwhich set oft the dynamite. It consispected that the result will be known
Mothers, provide your boys with before tomorrow morning.
ted of a , revolver and 300 feet of
steel wire. The revolver' was placed clothing at .the Famous closing out
underneath the platform close to the sale. Now is the time to buy. A savWashington, D. C, June 6. Repubdynamite with some powder, the oth- ing of 50 per 'cent. Good clothes at
awaiting with no liter end of the wire being fastened to the prices .poor clothes usually cost. licans here are
today's state
a chair leg which was used as a lever The Famous will take pleasure in tle interest the result of
in Oregon. Those best inforfrom the cribbings of the Delmonico showing the . phenomenal values they election
as
to the situation do not ex
med
property. The explosion was no c"c:it.t have to offer in he boys department.
pect
Republican majority to come
the
o
the result of a deep laid plot. The
up
to
of 1902, although confident
that
Honor Sir John MacDonald.
murderers evidently did not wish to
success. They look for
party's
of
the
Kingston. Ont.. June 6. Memorial
Injute the train crew, but wens after
on account of the
majority
a
reduced
n
miners of the Findlay exercises were held today at the
the
strong
now optendencies
socialistic
i
mine who had gathered on the plat-Air- grave of Sir John MacDonald in
especially
Northwest,
in
the
erative
cemetery, this being the thir
to take the train.?. In order to
Oregon, which tend to draw away
fired
was
not
mine
get them all the
teenth anniversary of the death of. in
Republican support.
ftntil the whistle showed the train the great Canadian statesman. The from
nearing the depot; The train which grave was decorated with handsome
Idaho Democrats.
was running very slowly was brougnt wreaths ; sent by prominent conserva'
Boise,
Idaho,
June 6. Idaho Demoand
the tives and others.
to a stop by the engineer
holding
crats are
their state convenc
train crew ran forward to investition today at Weiser. The convention
Roger Sherman Memorial.
gate, It took but a few seconds for
alNew Haven, Conn., June 6. The will select six delegates and six
the train men - to appreciate the terrible results of the explosion, and Roger Sherman memorial erected by ternates to the national convention'
Louis.
;
messengers were rushed off for as- the sons of the American Revolution at St. ......
)
sistance. The scene abou; the depot was unveiled today with interesting
CEMENT FACTORY.
is horrible in the extreme. Portions ceremony. The memorial is a tablet
al'l
Roger
are
scattered
bodies
of
which
the
the
site
marks
of human
over the right of way and every ob- Sherman house, where General Wash- An Up to Date Cement Roofing Factory Near the Roundhouse.
ject within a radius of fifty fe - of ington stopped as the guest of SherceCamway
stood
depot
now has an
is
1775
on
to
man
his
while
Roswell
in
the
where
the hole
army.
diswhole
bridge
of
to
ment
blood.
manufacture
The
factory for the
take command of the
splattered with
catastroup
over
shingles
patent).
(Mauntin's
o
arms
the
cement
In
trict is
Houses Close In.
The factory Is located just east of
phe, and danger of further trouble is
you
Why don't
The
list these houses the Pecos Valley round-housfeared.
cement roofing that this firm will
..
The mine owners association Is with us.
We have renters for them every turn out Is ' the beet roofing In the
holding a meeting and radical action
world. One peculiar feature Is that
will be taken. Rewards aggregating day
We can fill them, for you.
many thousands have already been
the older It gets the stronger It bepegovernor
will be
comes. It will never need any repair
Carlton & Roach.
offered and the
ing and will stand all kinds of chantitioned for troops. .,
The Dimities and cool summer fab- geable weather, "and consequently. Is
,
rics that are being offered at the the cheapest roofing that one j can
Federation Will Investigate.
Denver, Colo., Jane 6. The West Famous now are as cool as the ocean buy. Another fine feature Is that it
Is absolutely dust an4 lire proof. Tnlt
ecn Federation of Miners will Inves breeze. All go at cost.
.

r,

non-unio-

m

.

an entirely new territory, and the
fortune of Mr. Barnes is now assur

,

o

Had a Six Shooter.
Dr. Nye. the big doctor who has
been in the city for some weeks, will
have to face a six shooter charge.
Policeman Cathey has suspected for
several days that the gentleman was
armed and he set out to catch him.
Cathey went to one of the disreputable houses Saturday night where
Nye was, and the question of six
shooters arose and Dr. Nye spoke of
the good gun he owned. At this
point some one produced the Doctor's gun and handed it to him. This
was what Policeman Cathey was after, and he arrested him. He would
have placed him in jail, but a young
man named Dalton stood good for
him and gave Cathey a $60 check.
The case will be heard as soon as
possible.
.

The Chautauqua Industrial Art Desk.
This desk has given great satisfaction and is highly recommended by
the leading families of Roswell. It is
the best of its kind for kindergarten
work, and the home teaching of children. The desk, talc pencils and colored crayons, etc., for same can be
obtained of the sole agent, James
Warren, 302 N. Richardson. All orders
79t5
promptly attended to.
o

en-ir- e

Real Estate.
"Well, I should smile."
......
If you want
Anything of any kind,
Anywhere, at any time,
See Carlton & Roach;
They simply deliver the goods.'
.

,

lots,
FOR
SALE.
house.
50x200 plenty of water, east front.
good location, cor. Kentucky
and
3

Will sell . furnished or
unfurnished. Call at once for bargain. R P. Farris, Farris & Bird.

Santa Fe.

,

up-to-da- te

"

e.

v

.

.

.

.

ed.

Cat-araqu-
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Tel-lurid-

non-unio- n

them

JAIL

TO LONDON,

"Hello, Jim, where you going?"

ENGLAND.

Several months ago Bloa, who Is
a highly educated Mexican, was a
drunkard and ne'er do well. He was
converted at a meeting of the Salvation Army, and since that time has
been one of the hardest workers In
the army, appearing at the street
and tent meetings. He was also principal of the Salvation Army free
school for the Mexican children.
Since he was converted he has
conducted himself in the manner of
a Christian, and those who at first
doubted his sincerity have changed
their minds. Blea was formerly a
Presbyterian, but fell from grace and
became very degraded until he was
converted at a meeting of the Army.
The trip will not cost hira one ceit,
r the people of the city who have
contributed to the support of
the
Army by throwing offerings on I ho
drum. All the expenses of the trip
are paid from headquarters to repre- icnt the Mexican race and the Ter
ritory of New Mexico at this great
gathering, where all the leaders of
the Army from all portions of the
world will be assembled. He left here
arrayed In light crash linen suiting
and high pointed, straw sombrero au-- l
will wear this apparel
in London.
Captain Graham wrote to the head- luarters of the Pecos Valley Linos at
Amarillo asking for a half fare ticket
i'.t Blea to Chicago, and received a
tick. for the entire way there free.
Blea w
have many new experiences
to relate Vhen he returns to Roswell.
1

e

A

GUNBOAT DESTROYED.

The Russians Lose A. ther Ship Near
Port Arthur.
Che Foo. June 6. The Russian
consul here has received ners that
a large Japanese vessel has'1 '.en
sunk by a mine off Talien Wan. 1 !
news was not confirmed. Russian reports of the sinking of the vessel vary. It is believed that she was a mer.
chantman.
.

Tokio, June 6. The destroyer
engaged in watching Port Arthur from the east reports that at
7:4) p. in. June 4, a RusMian gunboat
of the Gillak type was seen to explode and sink near Chentoa Shan.
The vessel with another gunboat, a
lestroyer and other steamers was evidently engaged in clearing the vicinity of mines when the explosion occurred. The others then wont back
lo Port Arthur. Vice Admiral Togo
expresses the opinion that the explosion was caused by a Japanese
torpedo. The name of the gunboat
destroyed was unknown, but it had
been seen before on several occasions by the Japanese, acting as a
guard ship at the mouth of the harbor
flo-(il-ia

Tien Tsln, June 6. Heavy firing
was heard at New Chwang this morning coming from the direction of
Liao Yang.
St. Petersburg, June 6. A military
ittache of a first class power has
s
telegraphed here that General
headquarters and staff has
forty miles south of
heen moved
Yang
Liao
to a point between Hal
Cheng and Dashitcbaio. Kuropatkin's
move Is considered to possibly foreshadow heavy fighting in he northern
;art of the Liao Tung peninsula, but
it is a mistake to assume that his
action involves a change in the position of the Russian main array, which
according to the best information remains at Liao Yang.
Kuro-patkin-

London. June 6. A dispatch from
Tokio says a number of promotions
during the war have
for services
heen announced, including the advancement of Vice Admiral Togo and
Vainanioto to the rank of Admiral.
Liao Yang. June 6. It Is persistently rumored here that the Port Arthur squadron made a sortie shortly
before dawn Saturday with torpedo
boats and destroyers leading, and
found the Japanese fleet unsuspecting
the presence of hostile war ships,
with the result that four Japanese
ships were sunk during the attack.

J. B. Blea to Represent the Mexican
Race at Salvation Army
Gathering.
'
Carlton & Roach.
B.
Blea
J.
left this morning for
"Say, Bill, those fellows are onto New York City, and will sail June
their job."
15th on the steamship Carpathia for
'
"You know It."
London. England to attend the international gathering of the members
Do you appreciate the power of and officers of the Salvation Army. WANTED. Good cook.
Must go
your dollar? If you do you will dou Fifty nationalities will be representhome nights. Apply 811 N. Penn or
bly appreciate the power of same If .' ed, and Blea will represent the MexFrost & Walton's Studio.
you attend the' great cost sale at the ! ican race of New Mexico. He will be
o
'
Famous. Dollars ' working overtime absent for three months, and it will
A hint to the wise have you atthere now. Phil DenJU Is in charge be a wonderful treat from an educa- tended the great closing out aaJe at
and everything going at eastern cost. tional standpoint.
the Famous store.

"I'm going to room No. 7. in Oklahoma block, to list my property with
.

5

;

in that line. It is evident that they
are considered more than ordinarily
Democratic in Politic.
attractive or Texas people would not
want to appropriate them. Albuquer
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
que Journal.
w
tntered AMay 191903,; at .Roswell,
POPE.
:WL.COME,'4MDGE
New Mexico, under, the act of Con-creAt , the meeting of the Supremo
of March 3, 1879.
CoUrt in" Santa Fe Saturday a new
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Fifth Judicial District - was erected,
Daily,,- - pe . Week,
.$ .15 jonsisting of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
.SO
Daily, per Month, .
elt.. counties. The headquarters of
.60
Paid In Advance,
he district will be at Roswell anil
Daily, Six Months
4 3.00 fudge Pope
iwas .assigned as j presid- ... 5.00 ng judge for this district. The crea-- i
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
lipn of this district and the assignMember Associated Press.
nent of Judge Pope to,; the district,
"
ach meets the hearty approval of
THE RECORD 18 THE, OFFICIAL he people of Roswell. Of the six
PAPER ' OF THE - COUNTY OF
CHAVES, AND THE CITY OF udges. Judge Pope was the choice
,f tbe., bar andpeople here. Although
ROSWELL.
le has not been on the bench long,
he manner in which he administers
he duties of his high office and the
iven handed justice in which his
onrt is . conducted have ..made, him
nany friends. It was welcome news
hat he was to succeed himself on
he bench in the new Fifth, and Ros-vel-l
is particularly glad that this is
o be his home for his future work.

'HIGH COLLARED
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GENTS."

Porter Phillips is the Latest Addition to the Caravan That Have
Left Roswell.
Have For Sale
The Roswell people have been foolPhillips
H.
again,
ed
Porter
and
lias
house. 'East front,
A good
joined the caravan of "high collared
!
located in good neighborhood.
gents" that have: skipped out uncere'
Some nice desert claims fn artesian
moniously"" after " securing the confivery reasonable.
Now's your
belt,
dence of the people. As usual he was
,
time.
one of the pretty kind , that gained
i
'
entrance to the ultra exclusive cirA
farm near ' town ' Good
-- suits I
cles of the city. He attended tlie improvements, good orchard. A de"
I fM
I ft"
I
AND rLAMNELS II T
VI
ilubfTeceptions and was considered sirable, home. t , . t
I
I
C'
11
MO
COMCAVt
J
rM
anCalJ-rpnndgood
MDUUUl.llut fI 7
w. At flrsi ho - i Do . you want- a
house and fI 1 '
riTflNC-VIl- T
J
was engaged at the Coliseum bowl a quarter block of land in Amarillo?
I g
I SSTTZ
'J
ing alley where His brother-in-laIf you do,, see Carlton & JEtoach. f
I
"
1
then had an interest. Mr. Page soon
good
a
for
We
have
sale
let him out, and he walked around
J
lots,iartesiant.waiter shade; 1
the streets with the air of a beau house, two
Brummel, rolling high and killing on good street, a nice home. - Carlton
v
"r,high balls. He also patronized the & Roach. ;
mazy roulette wheel very frequently. I Have you .a section of deeded Hon!-dland that you wish to sell? If yoi
Mr. Phillips became tired of the idle
life and opened the Roswell Panato-rium- . have we've got a buyer. See us. r
j
He got his furniture, rent, Carlton & Roach.
signs, advertising,
etc., on credit,
Do you want to buy a nice
and the ones who helped him to open house, so close in and favorably loup are left to mourn, also several of
cated, that roomers actually beg for
the merchants have the gentleman's rooms
Carlton & Roach.
name on their books. He went to sevWe have for sale some Main street
eral of the leading citizens and atproperty
in which there is a bargain.
That duriri; June, July anl Auuust, v.u h nenson,
tempted to borrow money, and finyou
money
you
If
can
some
have
Idle
to eirhly thousand summer visitors mi-- f
nim tl in
ally succeeded in' securing $15 from
rea-o- n.
in
"COOL
which
use
to
COLORADO."
for
advantage
it
Carlton
here.
ample
there
4
Joe F. Page. Thursday morning he
j
forbidH
evt-Limited
of
mention
small
fraction
Roach.
a
Hpace
left for Artesf a and doubled back the
ofits varied delights, but amonjj them tlio
next day an'u went north to parts unifave you a five or ten acre trac
known. jT'nis move was made to throw of land near town, in artesian beltj
his cf litors off the track. "The Ros-we- which you wish to trade for a nic4
people are easy" was the remark new house in town? See us. Carlton
'uade by one of the citizens yester & Roach.
OF BOULDER,
"
day. This is a fact, but the same conA nice well improved farm near
As Jerry
ditions exist everywhere.
Ih suggested as a principal, 'affording at minimum ex- town. Artesian well, reservoir, good
says,
Simpson
"The devil could come buildings.
pense
as it does for thousands annuallv, weeks of MiiNi- More than twenty acres
nto most any town and dress up
cal. Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the
in young orchard. Will sell this to
fine and appear to be a good fellow you
cream of the nation's talent.
at a bargain.
nd a good spender, and he would
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
We have a full block of lots for
be given a royal reception by the
Programme and other particulars, and vou'll be siir.
citizens." Mr. Simpson meant old Sa- sale in a good section of the cityi
prised.
tan himself, with his long red tail Good residence property. Will sell all
A. A. ULISMJN,
as the pictures and books depict him. or any part of the lots reasonable.- . ticnl. Pass. Apt.,
Such departures . should warn the Carlton & Roach.
Port Worth, Texas.
A good house, brick, six rooms and
merchants and citizens generally not
to extend courtesy .. and credit to shade trees, nice yard, good outbuild
ticket via St. Louis.
Inquire about the new
young t men who have no apparent ings. Will sell furnished or unfurn
support who walk around dressed up ished at a bargain. If you want
and are , regular patrons of the sa nice home, don't overlook this. Car
K. II. SKIPWI I'll.
ton & Roach.
loons and gambling houses.
CM MAYi:s
o
1
We have a
house, so nice,
J
I
P YSICIAXS
SI to i : INS.
Thinks Lots of the Valley.
close in and well located that room
C. W. Waddell. the Blaze Killer ers actually beg for rooms. This prop
Office Over Hsvell Drug Co
man, left today for an extended trip erty is for sale very reasonable. Its
HOOMS 4 AND
in the interest of the Blaze Killer. a good investment. For particulars
FOR RENT.
Ofth v Telephone
He will attend the World's Fair in see Carlton & Roach.
Keehleiite Phone of Or. Skipwith 1411.
the near future and will likely make
Do you want a quarter section of FOR RENT. Brick house, 25x50 ft., KeMWlenee I'hone nf Ir. Mavin
:tV.
A.
demonstrations , there. Mr. Waddell land near Cisco, Texas, which has a
half block east of postoffice.
many good
7&tf
K. Mott.
has not been in the Vallc
50 acres in
house
months, but he is one of the best cultivation, over 2,000 bearing pecan
A six room house, artesian w
boosters we have. With him he says trees, living running water, land of nice shade, well located, closo in, a
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
it is only a true exposition of the fine quality? Will trade for land here bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North
facts when he leaves home, but there in the Valley and pay $1,000 differ
Ktntucky.
cottage
room
One
FOR
RENT.
three
are so many good facts that some ence. See Carlton & . Roach.
on Main street, water and sewer PHONE,
No. 187
think he is boosting.
Many, many other ' things to show
Will be vacaat the
connection.
you.
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
YOUK
SPEND
EVEN1NOS AT
.Thrown From a Wagon.
Come
to
our
office.
You're
welcome.
K,
Mr, George
Babcock was thrown
DAVIDSON'S POOL
FOR SALE.
from his wagon and severely bruised.
AND
BILLIARD PARLORS.
FOR RENT.
FOR SALE: Second hand side sadHe applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
A
house, very reasonable.
dle, only $2.00. Apply at Record Oil-ic- Four Tables. Citcars, Smokers Supfreely and says it is the best liniment
Office rooms, nice, new, neat, clean
3t. plies and Cool Drinks.
he ever. used. Mr. Babcock is a well and
203 MAIN STREET, - KOSWELL.
in every way. . Best
FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used
known citizen of North Plain, Conn. office, building in the Southwest.
two months, a bargain. R. P.
There is nothing equal to Pain Balm - The, above are just a few of the
tl
Farris.
for sprains and bruises. It will effect many. - See
FOR SALE. High grade chatnieas
d
a cure in
the time required
. Contractors, and Builders
bicycle. Good condition, used one
by any other treatment. For sale by
year. Call at Record office.
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
ill druggists.
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
FOR
SALE. New Smith Premier, work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiRoom 7 Oklahoma Block.
No. 2. Has not worn out first rib- cations and estimate furnished.
- Railroad Time Table.
bon. Call at Record office.
Dr. A. M. King
(Railroad Time.)
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
.SOUTH BOUND.
on Pitts & Co.. KIrksey's old place,
Arrive, daily.............. ,4:20 p. m.
back of Citizens' National Dank.
Practice Confined to
Depart, daily
4:40 p. M.
Office Judfe Lea Building.
paying
Good
Trade.
or
For Sale
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
I3i -2 W.rand, Ground Floor.
NORTH BOUND.
weekly paper, The Labor Signal
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
and job office. Would trade for
11:20 a. m
Arrive, daily
Ofilce hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
Roswell property. Address J. T.
Depart, .daily
.11:40 a. m 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Highly, Oklahoma City, O. T.
. residence
Night
Fridays.
and
and
mails CLOSE.
calls made: Office phone 247.

Carlton

H.

.

TICKET.
THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.
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THE DALLAS ROAD.
The following from a Chicago pa
er would seem to indicate that there
s yet hope for the Dallas road:
N. J. FRITZ,
"A line of railroad from .Dallas,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
Texas, to Roswell. N. M., is now aid
SMITH. LEA,
.0 be practically assured for !ie en-ir.For County Treasurer.
distance, about 450 mil erf'. Nearly
TOBE ODEM,
LOO miles have
and it
been
For Sheriff.
s said that the wo1 will be pushed
"orward at a rapid pace. The new
J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
.
iner v'U open up a territory virgin
F. P. GAYLE,
.0 the locomotive, lying between the
l
For Probate Clerk.
ort Worth and Denver City and the
Texas . and Pacific. Its principal sup- JOHN C. PECK.
ort must come from the stock indus
For County Assessor.
try, but agriculture is receiving more
B. L. JOHNSON.
vttention each year. Truck stuff does
For Superintendent of Schools.
veil under irrigation, and the new
V. R. KENNEY.
oad will doubtless encourage diver
For County Surveyor.
;ification of crops all along the line
The effect upon Roswell will be im- ANNOUNCEMENT.
I hereby announce myself as a can nense, it is thought. That town is
dilate for Justice of the Peace in iow almost isolated, notwithstanding
Precinct No. 7, subject to the action he Pecos , Valley running north and
of the voters on June 7th.
outh through the place. Under the
J. B BAILEY.
system of irrigation inaugurated by
he Roswell. people, fruits and truck
W. S. Moore announces his candi- do well, but lack of proper ship
ituff
dacy for the office of Justice of the
; Peace of Precinct No. 7.
ping .,. facilities ; has greatly retarded
he industry."
It is raining around us but not on
City Meat Market Changes Hands
us.
I have bought out Mr. Stone my
Hagerman, will celebrate the Fourth artner and I will continue at the
a me place. I desire to thank my
of July.
riends and the public generally for
Don't forget, the new time table ;he liberal patronage they have exten
lest, the trains forget you
led me. I trust they will' continue
;o give me a share of their patronage
We are Still in the Fifth Judicial it has been and it is my desire to
olease all and give them the best it lie
district, but it is the new Fifth.
market affords. One of the special
Some action should be taken this 'eatures of the busines has been Kanto
sas City Meats. I will continue
week on the court house question
handle K. C. meats, loins, ribs, lambs,
etc. I will guarantee all courteTomorrow is election day in the ind
ous treatment, prompt delivery and
new Justice of the Peace precinct.
:he best of meats. Thanking you for
rast favors, I am still yours for busiJudge Pope will receive a cordial ness! 83 3t C. M. TROWBRIDGE.
o
welcome as the judge of the new
Dissolution Notice.
Fifth.
Notice is hereby given, that the
A scramble is on among our Re- Arm of Trowbridge & Stone has been
M.
friends
for the office of dissolved by mutual consent. C.
publican
Trowbridge will . continue the busi
postmaster. Democrats can look on ness., assuming all , liabilities and col(Local Time.)
and enjoy the .contest.
lecting all accounts due the firm.
Mails
the
for
North Bound
C. M. ; TROWBRIDG E. " Train Close at
8:60 a. m.
THE, INVINCIBLE MACHINE.
WM. STONE.
Mails for the South Bound
2:50p.m.
Train Close at
The "Republican machine": wanted
;
P Burns,
the headquarters in Roswell and had
Spanish and English Translations.
i Agent.
this been otherwise it certainly Translations , from Spanish to Eng
would not have passed. New Mexican lish and vice cTersa. neatly, and cor
rectly; made,. Work guaranteed. Terms
For Meals at
So,, for all these blessings, . let us
reasonable.
give
to
thanks
and
our
heads
bow
JAMES WARREN. .
MEXICO,
DEHED, . NEW
machine" which has
"Republican
the
.Richardson.
i; 83t3.
been so good to us, even if it does
. Three. New .Wells.
boast of its strength and power and
was brought to the
Good,
.
waxes exceedingly proud of its accity. .Friday, ;f rpm Artesia. 1, John R.
complishments and benevolences.
Hodges has struck the first flow at
well two miles,, west of Artesia
his
STEALING OUR .THUNDER.
The well ,583 .ieejt deep. Smith and
The Roswell Record files a vigor- Bockhain at their well three-fourtTHE ROSWELL
ous protest against the course of a of a mile west of Artesia have the
Denver magazine in using pictures of nrst now at a depth oj so reev K.
PHOTO 'PARLOR.
scenes In the Pecos . Valley in ..and Hard wicke has struck a, good flow at
weTl west of Artesia at a depth of
his.
around .;. Roswell .and ..Carlsbad, and 680 feet. All of the wells .will be bor?
crediting them to Texas. .That is a ed until the big flow is struck.'
PREPARED TO DO ALL "
New
in.
all
interested
are
we
KINDS OP PHOTO WOflK
case
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
William R: Walton of the firm of
Mexico has been maligned and misFIRSTCLASS".'
represented so . much t that whenever Frost & 'Walton. the, photographer
'Dexter ..Friday,
from
returned
and wherever ; we. have a chance, to where hewent to photograph, the rblg
present anything attractive . we must Whitterman. well. ,,The well ifiows
v
Ppn.t807.
Insist upon having full credit for it high above the, casing, whicn is 7
2mB WtAth St- and Pecos Valley pictures are right Inches.
DEMOCRATIC

are theJudge
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Firstclass Tailoring.
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Roswell Hotel
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Stomach and Liver
Tablets Better Than a Doc-

Chamberlain's

TO THE
fiDANIk

fy

Has

HE
--

WANTED.
WANTED. Pupils to take lessons In
Spanish. For terms, etc., apply to
Mr. James Warren. 202 North Richardson.

rroM

:

.

Dr. W. R. Lindley

OSTEOPATH

...........

'

well-new-

Carlton & Roach

Avenue.

tor's Prescription.
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va.,
says that Chamberlain s stomach
and Liver Tablets did him much
more good than anything he could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this country was able to compound
medicine that would produce such
gratifying results in cases of stom
ach troubles, biliousness or constipation, his whole time would be used
in preparing this one medicine. For
sale by all druggists.
o
Cy Waugb and wife, who have been
spending some months in California,

of the proprietors of the Coronado
barber shop In this city.

For sick headache j take Chamber
lain's : Stomach And Liver Tablets
For good wheels go to Echols. He
and a quick care is certain. For sale has all new Crescent bicycles. Ten
by all draggiaiB.
cents per hour. Sunday same price.
&

Son

&

Undertakers.

.

returned to the city yesterday. DurW. F. ALLEN, Prop.
ing their stay in California a fine son
1
a
was
or
Rates:
born to them. Mr. Waugh Is one
Per Dav
Per Week

506 Pecoa

Dilley

Phone

168

or 306.

Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs are
taken out and scraped and poIUhed
and put back, or they may be removed
entirely; bones are spliced;
pipes
take the place of diseased section
of veins; antiseptic dressings are applied to wounds, bruises, burns and
like Injuries before Inflammation sets
in, which causes them to heal without
maturation and n
the time
required by the old treatment. ChamPain Balm acts on this
berlain's
same principle. It Is an antiseptic
and when applied to such injuries,
causes them to heal very quickly. It
also allays the pain and soreness.
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm In your
home and kt will save you time and
money, not to mention the Inconvenience and suffering which such injuries entail. For sale by all druggists.
one-thir-

d

Notice of Creation of New Precinct
and ;of. Election' for' Justice of the
:,
Peace and Constable,
r. Whereas,
A petition' signed by more
than fifty ' qualified voters and taxpayers, i residents ' of the Territory
hereinafter mentioned,, has been presented to the Board of County Commissioners of Chaves county asking
the creation of a new precinct as
hereinafter described and the elec
tion of a justice of the peace and
constable to serve as such in said

f

1

t

1

(So;

r
I

w

6a to n Moss

i?
I

They are the ? newest .Grocery House; in the city.

J

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

yt 1

id

s

3

.TDUE

4th of

precinct:
PLACED , UPON

SHELF.

THE

Now Therefore
Notice is Hereby
Given that a new precinct has been
created in the county of Chaves by
dividing Precinct No. 1 of said conn

Everything modern about our mantles and fireplace fittings. An attrac- ty, said new precinct to be known as
tive out of solid marbelized "slate, in
green, red or black finish can be pur- Precinct No. 7 of the county of Cha
chase here at a moderate outlay.
ves and to be composed of all that
' part of Precinct No. 1 of said coun
THE COZY HOME.
ty as the same now exists that lies
Always, has an open fireplace, with a south of the Second Standard Par
neat mantel supported on - attractive allel South (Otherwise known as
pilahters or
s. Such as ours.
There is something: more dear to the Second street in the City of Roswell).
Notice is hereby further given that
heart than to gather around - the fireplace telling tales of yore Let us an election is hereby called to be
furnish you with a modern fireplace held in the territory herein described
equipment.
and at the machine shop of J. Q. Cum
mins on Main street in the City of
Roswell and in the Fourth ward thera
of for the election of one Justice of
the Peace and one Constable to
serve in the new precinct herein before mentioned until their successors
are elected and qualified at the ensu-

Business picking up like everything.

rTrCET

JWJLV
The people of the town of Hagerman have decided to celebrate the coming Fourth of July, and

.

Phone
JV'

.

MOSS & CO.

GARTON,

,

86.

r

BCempXumbelGo

I

WESTERN GROCERY CO

I

LOWEST

I

PRICES.

We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots.

Give,

$

Us a Call.

A REAL TREAT.

ocxoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
g Large Well Casing.

'8

ing general election for such officers
Territory of New Mexico. The
said election to be held on Tuesday,
June 7th, A. D. 1904. The polls will
open at 9 o'clock a. m. and close at
six o'clock p. ni., and only such quali
fied voters as reside within the precinct hereby creatai shall be allow
ed to vote. The following are here
by appointed Judges of said election:
J. G. Hedgcoxe, Fred Roth and W. C.
Uurrus. and the following are apA GLASS OF SODA.
pointed clerks: II. J. Wall and J. J.
From our fountain is like nectar. Jones.
Done by order of the Board this
There are so many flavors aud 27th
day of May, 1904.
combinations that we can hard
W. M. ATKINSON,
ly name them. Every one is deChairman of Board.
licious and
in the

PUREST GROCERIES AT
THE

Sued by His Doctor.
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
We
experimenting; on new combinations of fla- which I claimed was excessive for a
vors. fruits and fizz. Our latest case of cholera morbus," says R.
drink, cannot be described. It White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the trial he praised his medical skill and
must be experienced.
medicine. I asked him if it was not
CANDY.
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Remedy
as I had
he
Diarrhoae
used
We have told you about it bewas,
to
reason
and he
believe
it
top-notcfore. Everybody knows irs
say
would
not
under
that
it was
oath
ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say. not." No doctor could use a better
Sample n marks. (Stranger) remedy than this in case of cholera
"You make vour cream? Its morbus. It never falls. Sold by all
fine."
druggists.
are-constantl-

ten and five - sights well casing
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,

400 feet of

Gill & Morrow.

h,

g

Clifton Chisholm.

xcxxxxxxxxxxxxooo

MOO

At Old "New Idea" Advanced.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

CLARENCE ULLERY

OF
Sherwin-William- s

Paints and Varnishes
a complete line of every kind of color
Paints for your Houses, Barns, aud Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Iead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
We dow have

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER

'Always Awak

Undertaker.

World's Fair.
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
rates will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, $47.85.
Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
Ten day tickets. $31.90.
Tickets on sale on and after April
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
information.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
New Honey

the market. If your grocer does'nt
keep it, tell him he can get it at the

on

3t.

Roswell Produce & Seed Co.

If you desire to exchange for Southern California property, send full
description of what you have, pries,
BROWN, location, etc., and if you are preparN.
DR. FRANK
ed to add some cash difference you
DENTIST.
can get good trade. Address E. L.
Office Over Roswell National Bank Wildy, 206, Grant BUlg., Los Angeles
tf.
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose California.

H. F. SMITH, Tlanager.

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Hoars 8:30 to VJ and

f

jl
11

8
5

The following program will be carried out as
near as they can:

Jt 8 a. m. the
e

v

w

Hagerman brass band will open
tJ the exercises of the day with music.
1

At

9

there will be horse racing.
d
At 10:30 there will be an old fiddlers contest.
3
a. m. there will be speaking by the lion. 5
At
k3
Jerry Simpson, H. F. M. Hear and Jas. M. llervey.
9 a. m.

1 1

At

1

At

1

3

W1

:o ball

crame between

m

Dexter and Hager- - 7

man for the championship of the middle Pecos
Valley.
At 3:30 p. m. there will be lironcho Husting at
the ball grounds.
mile race
Saddle horse race 300 yds dash.
free for all. There will be premiums given in both
races on first and second best.
From 4 p. m. to to 6 p. m. there will be sack
racing, potato racing, fat mans race, small boys race,
burro race and comic steer race, climbing greased

"i

3

re

pole, etc.

The band will play all during the day.
f c

3

o

PHONE 90 OR 111.

CO..

i--

tainment ever put before the fun loving public of the
Pecos Valley. To ths towns of Roswell, Carlsbad,
Artesia and Dexter, they issue a cordial invitation to
join with them in making it the best Fourth of Jul)'
celebration ever held in this part of the Pecos Valley.

!!

27.

Phone

Main.

A. K. MOTT.

,

will do so with one of the finest programs of enter-

Don

TFlfoe
H

Ewon
1

13

DDD(g)

" TV

3

A committee will have charge of a fine display A
of fire works that will he set off at 7:30 or S p. m.
There will be dancing during the day and a
grand ball in the evening to begin at 8 p. m.
The Pecos Valley & X. E. R. K. will give reduced
rates from all points from Portales south and Malaga

i

north.

--

to 5 p. m. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
1:30

Correct Clothes for Men
ET your choice of

Dr. H. C. Gorrelli
Dentist.

clothes be

.

.

the

I, by

nii

km

Rooms 3 and 4 over First' National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe
ter & Jones.

uid-.e- d:

Will sell

at a bargain

160

mm

the neat pattern
and

substantial
irim-min- s,

jFJ yfed Penjamlri

Good land and well

Dr. R. L. Bradley.

located.

OFFICE CA LIS HER BUILDING. -

MAKERS

1

Apply at Record Office;

1

Office Hours 8 to 12
m. Office .Phone 6

m., and 2 to 5 p
Residence Phone

You Auto.

these requirements yet cost you
no more than ordinary ready- mades. which never will meet

You

auto.

e

In all bat
Equal to fine custom-mi- d
' price- - - The aukenT gaarmtec. and
, mun. with every jarmcat We are
v i Exdacive DMributan hi this city.
'

'

.....-.'.-

In Stockard
"auto" take
& Auld's auto. If you will it will not
be-- a case of auto ' again; ' but you'll
-

MORRISON BROS.
-

For

Plenty of
(Officers to CSee Peace
Will Be
j

s

them.

".it

There

I

NEW YORK

on clothes that , comply with

is

a doood Time

DHave

41

1

quality of the
iminy,
ODD 1. HAMILTON, laoncs 4. oy inrworkmanship.
and general
' This label

Rooms 2 and Ji. Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

All

by the nt; 3, by

Dentist.

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
Reservoir.

J..

and

Come

! stylish effect 2,

oopyrigntws.A.B.Aco.

DR.

ne

Come

ReadMde Wearing

Apparel

No Cannon Fire Crack-

ers

Will

to

Be

!

i

Be Allowed
(Used (Under

An y C i r cir instances

?
3

tf
tf
tf

1?

If You are a Buyer of Qoth
my let us toson Toaether.
We have a store to do businesswe advertise

to get businessand we give honest value to
keep business. We've been here for over a
year and we expect to be right here for years to
come. How are we going to do it? We've got
to depend on you we've got to please you. We
plan by day and dream by night to do this. When
we have thoroughly satisfied you, then we've
made a friend, and you know that friends count.
Our customers leave the store only to return
again. Last spring's customers are with us this
spring, and we've going to serve them and serve
you so that you will all be with us next spring
and each succeeding spring. Outfitters for Men,
Women and Children.

a

15
1$

,

Jftfi :., ttii

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15

;:
:

'

XwT

Urn,

RUG

i

t$ti.

!

Goods Marked
in Plain Selling

a

tionized the grocery business
it comes to quick delivery.

LOCAL NEWS,

when

MONDAY, JUNE

:

6.

THE STUBS TELL
just exactly how much you have paid
oat, to whom and when. They identify every money transaction with absolute certainty and definiteness.
Moreover, a bank account gives one a
better standing among his business
associates.
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

We are going to place on sale all of our Carpel Samples,
consisting of fine Axminsf er. Moquet'es and Velvet Carpets
They are all bound and make beautiful Rugs at

$2.50, $1.50. $1.25

offers every facility for opening an
15 account,
lance or small. Begin de
15 positing now; and gain that business
prestige that goes witn a Dante ac
15 count.
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
Our Motto:- The
Same Price to Ev- - 15
15
erybody.
15
;
CLOSE INSPECTION
313.317 Main Street.
15
of an ar
2 Reveals the true character
There are many pretentious
tide.
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& bits of jewelry to which "distance
lends enchantment." we nave an
other sort, however. The more close
Garton, Moss & Co. have revolu- FOR SALE. A first class gentle bug- ly you examine it, the more you ap

All

SALE

or saddle horse, and saddle. preciate its
Leave word at Record office
t2
RICHNESS

Rich Gut Glass
At. aKtonisliingly

&

low

j wires.

(nnt

in and see them.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

301

N. Main SI.

'XXXXXXOCOOXXXC

Come to

Park

Each, g

Phorif 32.

LUSTRE.

the Roswell Opera House FOR RENT. 6 room house. 821 N. This is "our kind." We sell nothing
and hear preaching both morning
Main st., furnished or unfurnished. else, and our jewels all have the true
and evening every Sunday.
Apply to Mrs. Barrett. 104 East and lasting brilliance that goes with
genuineness.
Ninth.
82t2
Room and board at 608 S. Main tf .
Money to loan at long time on
J. V. Orma.nd returned Saturday
Dr. M. O. Hansen, of Carlsbad, is farm and ranch properties. Simpson
&
DeFreest,
bIock.
Oklahoma
from Carlsbad where he had been in
in the city.
the interest of the Singer Sewing
Miss Gertrude Wiggins arrived in
Garton, Moss & Co. Have you ever
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
Company.
Machine
city on Thursday from Dallas, and
the
st.
4th
They
114
firm
are
East
traded with this
at
the
will
Your
good
wiil
child
as
make her future home in this
receive
grocers
city.
of the
Tom White came in from the ranch live and let live
treatment at Garton, Moss & Co. as city with her father. W. H. Wiggins
Saturday afternoon.
"You have a neat little city," was the grown folks. One price and pleas- Miss Wiggins formerly lived In Ros
among
the way Joseph Seigel of New York ant greeting for all mankind.
John S. Major of Artesia was
well and thinks there is no place
expressed himself Saturday afCity
the visitors Saturday.
like
the Pecos Valley.
When anything new turns up in
ternoon.
ihe
.Tack Fletcher will
the grocery line Garton, Moss & Co.
Alex Jorgensen, of Bonita. N. M
night.
Wednesday
any
photographic
We
band
do
work of
are not slow in getting it on their is in the city with his friend Walter
Moir. He was formerly a sailor in
Murray & Sanger are prepared to kind, and will go anywhere in the shelves if it is an article of merit.
&
Valley.
TelePecos
Frost
Walton.
navy, and was ta
3t.
job
work.
do all kinds of
John B. Goodrich of Hagerman left the United States
phone 1C2.
four years ago
to
Stanton
Ft.
len
Saturday for Bedford, England, to
Hollie Ray of Carlsbad left Saturgovernment
sani
placed
in
the
and
Miss Florence Hutchinson, the lo- visit his father. He will make a trip
day afternoon for home.
stay there long
not
He
did
tarium.
cal editor of the Carlsbad Current: to South Africa before returning to
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The best stock of wall paper in ly. Honest food products at live and a patron of Garton, Moss& Co, the may return and locate in Roswell
town. E. L. Cooper. 114 East 4th st. let live prices.
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Mr. Meadows is a young stock man
Saturday
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PIANO TUNING. Price of tuning
Charles W. DeFreest
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Slaughter and and bis wife is a typical southern
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A Sad Home Going.
Roswell Opera House.
The ladies of the Christian church
S. E. Waskom Sr. and wife and
Mrs. Landrum will open her chil
Mrs. Bettie Warren left Saturday af- will give a tea at the residence of
Mrs. L. P. Clay left Friday for
afHelmig
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just received a large slock

of Wall Paper, all of latest pat
tern. Prices low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
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STOCKARD & AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.
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Quick passenger transfer to all points in (,'ity and county. 4
Hates 2. 50 per hour for car and cheuffer. CJarriw four
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Hates for tourist parties also. j
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March 30th, of consumption and wa3
buried here. She was accompanied
by her two little children. She may
return in the fall to visit her sister
Mrs. Gus Beidleman.

he Felix Land & Cattle Co.,
to

sell

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
L,OW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a per
petual water 'right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have. refused, to put.
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Ijast year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cu-

ltivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the. Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
of its SOLID MERIT' this is the
On
account
Valley.
farming
spot in New Mexico. Inmost progressive
office
company
of
quire at the
the
at South Spring
,
Ranch or of the following.
.

SAM'L ATKINSON, Rcswell, N. M.

. E.
,

D. DALCOM, Hagennin, N. Al.
REEVES & DA VISSON, Usermsn, N. M.
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PIANOS.
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The highest gr.de wealth
and the pianos makers
art can produce. These

15

Established

SUNDAY FIGHT.

Offers

NEEDHAM

Y.j
15

15

pianos are remarkable for
durability case derin aud

15

Sam Clem and John Allison Engage
beautiful nntsb.ezception-a- l
fine tone and the true 15
In a Lively Scrap.
grand
action.
15
Yesterday afternoon ; there was a
Try a Little
lively scrap on Main street In front
THE PARAGON 15
of Citizens National Bank between Of our delicious candv. It in
15
Piano Player.
Sam Clem and John Allison. The dis- the very acme of pfrfwition. The
15
pute arose out of an alleged board making is done by those who
15
Is an "up to date player,"
bill Allison owed Clem's mother. have spent a lifetime in the pro
distinctly different from 15
all other and by far the
Clem was talking to some friends duction of higrh-clas- s
'
most effective of them all. 15
approached
and
made
Allison
when
The most critical examin'
15
himself familiar. Clem told him that ALLEGRETTI CHOCOLATES.
ation is invited to intend15
the only thing he wanted him to do
ing purchasers and alo
those owning any other 15
pound, pound and
was to pay his mother $5 he owed n one-ha- lf
'
make of instrument.
her on a board bill. Clem also told two pound boxes.
15
SOLD BY
him that he owed everybody in town
15
and 'Allison replied that he was a li
Andrew
Axekon.
15
ar. The dispute became more-heate-d,
At Roswel Dnt
a4 Jceb? C.
DRUGGISTS
15
and Clem struck Allison. There was
15
a lively flgM until they were separaPhone 59.
'
15
by Marshal Rascoe. A few mo
Who is Phil Denitz at the Famons
A w ted
ments later Policeman ; Cathey ap- - store? He is saving the people mon
J n AVa n Ann A am A
.1.
I I ahnnter nfr Allinon. Ha eava bond for ey, and that Is enough said. Has be
Go to the Famous closing out sale.
money? If he hasn't DO IT
t )hf9 appearance before a Justice of the
J0"
It means a saring
'its your own fault.
of good, hard American dollars.
J'jaaca.
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